ISLE OF ARRAN FERRY COMMIlTEE
Meeting held on
Monday 14th May 2012
at 7.30pm
in
Brodick Castle

Present:

Ken Thorburn (National Trust) (Chair)
Jim Lees (ACVS)
Russell Duncan (Independent Traveller)
Willie Kelso (Community
Council) lain Thomson (Construction & Haulage)
Alastair Dobson (Taste
of Arran)
Robert Waine (Visit Arran)
Liz Robertson (NFU)

In Attendance: Robbie Brown (CaIMac), Colin McCort (CaIMac), and
Jim Nichols (Secretary).

1. Welcome &
Apologies:

The Chairman opened the meeting and welcomed all present.
Apologies were received from Guy Bodie (Stagecoach), Sandra Sturgeon
(CaIMac) and Kenneth Gibson MSP.
The Chair reported he had sent a bouquet of flowers to Margie Currie and
had received a letter of thanks from her in return.
The meeting heard that a decision was awaited from North Ayrshire Council
regarding a representative to replace Margie on the Ferry Committee.
It was reported that Gary Robertson, interim MD with CalMac, had left the
Company on Fridayl1th May 2012, and newly appointed MD, Martin
Dorchester, had taken up his post at the end of April 2012.

2. Minute of
Previous
Meeting:

The Minute of the previous meeting, held on Monday 9th April 2012,
was adopted as a true record.

3. Matters
Arising:

3.1

Proposed:

Willie Kelso

Seconded: Robert Waine

Lochranza-Claonaig Service (Item 3.1)

There had been no news to date from Kenneth Gibson with regard to the
earlier roll-out of RET on the Lochranza-Claonaig service.
The Chair read out a letter from Kenneth Gibson, explaining that, as ferry
disruptions would prevent him from attending his local surgeries, he had
decided not to come to the Island this month.
He submitted apologies for the Ferry Committee meeting and advised that
he would attend a meeting with Clydeport on Tuesday 15th May 2012.

3.2

Earlier Sunday Sailing (Item 3.6)

A note was circulated from Brian Fulton, Head of Operations with CalMac
Ferries, stating the background and options for the introduction of an
additional sailing from Brodick on Sunday mornings during the summer.
The recommended option, which was dependent on a funded second vessel
for summer, was as follows:
Drop the Friday 2140 sailing from Brodic~' replace the Saturday
0700 sailing from Ardrossan with an 0800 sailing by MV Isle of Arran.
Operate an additional 0820 sailing from Brodick on a Sunday. This
would be the recommended option if the vessel is funded It still
provides for 3 additional return journeys by the second vessel on a
Saturday, though does require additional overtime hours from port
staff.

It was emphasised that the second summer vessel had not yet been agreed.
Robbie Brown explained that hours of rest precluded the existing crew to do
the 0820 sailing.
lain Thomson queried why the additional sailing would only be considered
for the summer period and was informed by Robbie Brown that this was
what the Ferry Committee had asked for.
Jim Lees mentioned that the 2nd vessel would only be on service for 6
weeks and the Chair added that it would be crewed for 'freight only' during
Monday-Friday.
lain Thomson gave his view that, although the earlier Sunday sailing would
be welcome in summer, it would be more important for locals during winter.
Robbie Brown referred to the aspirations stated in the Ferries Review, of
having 2 ferries sailing back-to-back, and pointed out that mandatory drills
would still require to be carried out.
Iain Thomson raised the point that commercial vehicles always used the 2nd
ferry on the basis that it was 'use it or lose it'.
Alastair Dobson stressed that attempts must be made to ensure full capacity
on MV Isle of Arran.

It was confirmed that the recommended option for the additional sailing
referred to the full passenger sailings at weekends.
The Committee agreed to accept Brian Fulton's recommendation.

AGREED
The Chair agreed to respond to the recommendation, and would include in
his response the Ferry Committee's request for a year-round service and
earlier notice of the additional ferry.
Liz Robertson queried what would happen on the day of the Agricultural
Show in respect of getting vehicles off the island.
lain Thomson suggested the recommended option be run on a 3-year trial,
which would allow consideration of the 2nd ferry.

, 4. Finance:

4.1 Bank Balance
The Secretary reported a bank balance of £363.64

4.2 Expenditure Approval
The Chair was requested to sign a cheque for £20.50 to The Arran Banner
in payment of the AGM advert to be placed.

Approved

5. Correspondence:

5.1 The Chair read out the letter from Margie Currie, thanking the Ferry
Committee for the bouquet of flowers and card sent to her on her retiral.

She spoke of her admiration with regard to the Chairing and ambience of meetings and
wished the Committee continued success in the excellent way in which they
represent Arran.

6. Port
Manager's
Report:

Port Manager, Colin McCort gave his report to the meeting.
were as follows:

The main points

1 The work being carried out on the car marshalling area would take
longer than first estimated but was now at the stage of laying the
tar.

2

Road repairs at the pier would be completed in June.

3

There had been a gangway problem on Sunday 13th May when
water got in to the mechanism.

4

A batch of Ferry Concession cards was coming due for renewal.

5

Liz Robertson queried the origin of misinformation

regarding the
wrong levels being dug out at the car marshalling area.
Colin McCort and lain Thomson explained this was due to a report by
the consultant engineer and added that it had taken a week to
resolve.
Willie Kelso asked if the marshalling area would continue to be used
when the new link span was operational and Colin McCort gave his
view that this would be the case.

7. Earlier
Sunday
Sailing:

Previously discussed.

8. Date of
Next Meeting:

The next meeting of Isle of Arran Ferry Committee will be the AGM followed
by a Business Meeting and will take place in Brodick Castle at 7.00pm
on Monday 18th June 2012.

,9. Any Other
Business:

9.1

Liz Robertson reported that the NFU meeting had raised concerns
over a possible breach of Health & Safety regulations when passengers were
required to disembark via the car deck.

Colin McCort assured Liz that safety was paramount and referred to the use
of rope rails on the ramp on these occasions.

9.2
Following discussion, it was agreed to invite CMAL representatives
and the new CalMac MD, Martin Dorchester, to the July meeting of the Ferry
Committee.
9.3

Notice was given that the Chair and Vice-Chair would both stand
down in June 2013.

Noted

10. Close:

As there was no further business to discuss; the Chair all for attending and
closed the meeting at B.35pm .

Signed:

Dated:

.

.

